Activation tag screening for cell expansion genes in Arabidopsis thaliana.
Forward genetic screens for growth-deficient loss-of-function mutants have uncovered a wide array of genes involved in cell expansion. However, the centrality of cell growth to plant survival means that null mutations in many genes involved in this process are likely to be lethal early in development, making phenotypic analysis difficult. Additionally, the phenotypes of loss-of-function mutations in genes that are members of large gene families might be masked by functional redundancy with other family members. Activation tagging provides a method of screening for dominant overexpression phenotypes in an arbitrarily large collection of transgenic individuals, allowing for functional genomic identification of genes related to cell growth and expansion. In this chapter, we discuss the advantages and limitations of activation tag screening and describe a protocol for identifying activation tag lines with enhanced cell expansion, using dark-grown Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings as an experimental system. We also describe secondary screens to identify candidate genes for further cell biological and genetic characterization. These protocols can be adapted to any process or species of interest, as long as a suitable activation-tagged population and a genome sequence are available.